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 I said to him: “I’ve come — but not for keeps.
But who are you, become so horrible?”
He answers: “Look. I am the one who weeps.”

Dante, The Inferno, Canto 8 (ll. 34–36)
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 E
llis hock’s wife gave him a new phone for his birthday. A 
smart phone, she said. “And guess what?” She had a coy, ham-
actress way of offering presents, often pausing with a needy 
wink to get his full attention. “It’s going to change your life.” 

Hock smiled because he was turning sixty-two, not an age of life-
altering shocks but only of subtle diminishments. “It’s got a whole 
bunch of functions,” Deena said. It looked frivolous to him, like a 
costly fragile toy. “And it’ll be useful at the store” — Hock’s Mens-
wear in Medford Square. His own phone was fi ne, he said. It was 
an effi cient little fi st, with a fl ip-up lid and one function. “You’re 
going to thank me.” He thanked her, but weighed his old phone 
in his hand, as a contradiction, showing her that his life wasn’t 
changing.
  To make her point (her gift-giving could be hostile at times, and 
this seemed like one of them), Deena kept the new phone but reg-
istered it in his name, using his personal email account. After she 
was signed up, she received his entire year’s mail up to that day, all 
the messages that Hock had received and sent, thousands of them, 
even the ones he had thought he’d deleted, many of them from 
women, many of those affectionate, so complete a revelation of 
his private life that he felt he’d been scalped — worse than scalped, 
subjected to the dark magic of the sort of mganga he had known 
long ago in Africa, a witch doctor–diviner turning him inside out, 
the slippery spilled mess of his entrails stinking on the fl oor. Now 
he was a man with no secrets, or rather, all his secrets exposed to 
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a woman he’d been married to for thirty-three years, for whom his 
secrets were painful news.
  “Who are you?” Deena asked him, a ready-made question 
she must have heard somewhere — which movie? But it was she 
who seemed like a stranger, with mad gelatinous eyes, and furious 
clutching hands holding the new phone like a weapon, her bulgy 
features fi xed on him in a purplish putty-like face of rage. “I’m 
hurt!” And she did look wounded. Her recklessness roused his pity 
and made him afraid, as though she’d been drinking.
  Hock hesitated, the angry woman demanded to know every-
thing, but really she already knew everything, his most intimate 
thoughts were all on that phone. She didn’t know why, but neither 
did he. She screamed for details and explanations. “Who is Tina? 
Who is Janey?” How could he deny what was plainly shown on 
the screen of his new phone, covert messages, sent and received, 
that she’d known nothing about? “You snake! You signed them 
‘love’!”
  He saw, fi rst with relief, almost hilarity, then horror, and fi nally 
sadness, that nothing in his life was certain now except that his 
marriage was ending.

 
 He put it down to solitude. He did not want to say loneliness. He 
owned a men’s clothing store, and business had been — you said 
slow, not bad — for years. The store was failing. The history of the 
store was the history of his family in Medford, their insertion in 
the town, their wish to belong. Ellis’s grandfather, an Italian immi-
grant, had been apprenticed to a tailor on his arrival in New York. 
His fi rst paying job was with the man’s cousin, also a tailor, in ru-
ral Williamstown, Massachusetts, where he arrived on the train, 
knowing no English. He helped to make suits for the wealthy col-
lege students there. Though he was no older than they were, he 
knelt beside them, unspooling the tape against their bodies, and 
shyly spoke their measurements in Italian. Three years of this and 
then a job as a cutter in a tailor shop in Boston’s North End. On 
his marriage, striking out on his own, he borrowed money from 
his widowed mother-in-law (who was to live with them until she 
died) and rented space in Medford Square, opening his own tai-
lor shop.
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  The move to Medford involved another move, more tidying: 
he became a new man, changing his name from Francesco Fal-
cone to Frank Hock. He had asked a tailor in the North End to 
translate falcone, and the man had said “hawk,” in the local way, 
and the scarcely literate man had written it in tailor’s chalk on a 
remnant of cloth, spelling it as he heard it. This was announced 
on a sign: Hock’s Tailors. Frank became known as a master tai-
lor, with bolts of fi ne-quality woolen cloth, and linen, and silk, 
and Egyptian cotton, stacked on his shelves. He smoked cigars as 
he sewed and, still only in his thirties, employed two assistants as 
cutters and for basting. His wife, Angelina, bore him three sons, 
the eldest baptized Andrea, called Andrew, whom he designated as 
his apprentice. Business was good, and Frank Hock so frugal he 
saved enough to buy his shop and eventually the whole building. 
He had income from the tenants on the upper fl oors and from the 
other shops, including a Chinese laundry, Yee’s, next door. Joe Yee 
pressed the fi nished suits and gave him a red box of dried lychees 
every Christmas.
  When Andrew Hock returned from the Second World War, 
Medford Square began to modernize. Old Frank turned the busi-
ness over to Andrew, who had worked alongside his father. But 
Andrew had no interest in the fussy drudgery of tailoring. Plagued 
with arthritis in his hands, the old man retired. Andrew sold the 
building and bought a premises in a newly built row of stores 
on Riverside Avenue — the Mystic River ran just behind it — and 
started Hock’s Menswear, as an improvement on Frank’s tailor 
shop on Salem Street.
  Ellis was born the year after Hock’s Menswear opened, and 
later he, too, worked in the store throughout high school most af-
ternoons, tramping the foot pedal and bringing down the lid of 
the pressing machine in the basement tailor shop, with the tailor 
Jack Azanow, a Russian immigrant. Ellis also buffed shoes and 
folded shirts and rearranged the jackets after customers fi ngered 
them, milking the sleeves — his father’s expression. Now and then 
he made a sale. Christmases were busy, and festive with the fran-
tic pleasure of people looking for presents, spending more money 
than usual, asking for the item to be gift-wrapped, another of El-
lis’s jobs. The activity of the store at this season, and Easter, and 
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Father’s Day — the vitality of it, the obvious profi t — almost con-
vinced him that he might make a career of the business. But the 
certainty of it alarmed him like a life sentence. He hated the notion 
of confi nement in the store, but what was the alternative?
  On graduation from Boston University, a biology major, facing 
the draft — Vietnam — he applied to join the Peace Corps and was 
accepted. He was sent to a country he’d never heard of, Nyasa-
land, soon to be the independent Republic of Malawi, and became 
a teacher at a bush school in a district known as the Lower River. 
There was something mystical in the name, as though it was an 
underworld tributary of the River Styx — distant and dark. But 
“lower” meant only south, and the river was obscured by two 
great swamps, one called the Elephant Marsh, the other one the 
Dinde.
  He was happy in the Lower River, utterly disconnected from 
home, and even from the country’s capital, on this unknown and 
unregarded riverbank, where he lived in the village of Malabo on 
his own as a schoolteacher, the only foreigner; supremely happy.
  After two years, he re-upped for another two years, and one 
afternoon toward the end of his fourth year, a message was deliv-
ered to him by a consular driver in a Land Rover, a telegram that 
had been received by the U.S. consulate: For Ellis Hock at Malabo. 
Dad very ill. Please call. There was no phone in the village, and the 
trunk line at the boma, the district’s headquarters, was not work-
ing. Hock rode back to Blantyre in the Land Rover, and there, on 
the consul’s own phone, he spoke to his tearful mother.
  He had been so content he had never grappled with the detail 
of leaving the Lower River, and yet, two days after receiving the 
message he was on a plane to Rhodesia, and by separate laborious 
legs, to Nairobi, London, New York, and Boston. Finally back in 
Medford, he was seated at his father’s hospital bedside.
  His father beamed with surprise when he saw him, as though 
Ellis’s return was a coincidence, nothing to do with his failing 
health. They kissed, they held hands, and less than two weeks 
later, struggling to breathe, Ellis hugging the old man’s limp body, 
his father died. It was three in the morning; his mother had gone 
home to sleep.
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  “Are you all right?” the night nurse asked, after she confi rmed 
that his father had drawn his last breath.
  “Yes,” Ellis said, and mocked himself for the lie. But he was 
too fearful of telling the truth, because he was himself dying from 
misery.
  He went home, and when she woke at seven he told his mother, 
who wailed. He could not stop weeping. An old friend, Roy Jun-
kins, hearing that he was home from Africa, called the next day. El-
lis sobbed as he spoke to him, unable to control himself, but fi nd-
ing no more shame in his tears than if he had been bleeding. And 
something about that moment — the phone call, the tears — made 
a greater bond between the two men.
  After the funeral, the reading of the will: Hock’s Menswear was 
his. His mother was apportioned a sum of money and the family 
house.
  “Papa wanted you to have the store.”
  He’d left Africa suddenly — so suddenly it was as if he’d aban-
doned an irretrievable part of himself there. He’d actually left a 
whole household: his cook and all his belongings, clothes, binoc-
ulars, shortwave radio, his pet snakes in baskets and cages. What 
he’d brought home was what had fi tted in one suitcase.
  He was now, aged twenty-six, the sole owner of Hock’s Mens-
wear. He had employees — salesmen, the tailor Azanow, a woman 
who kept the books — and loyal customers. Within a few years he 
married Deena, and not much more than a year later Deena gave 
birth to a daughter, Claudia, whom they called Chicky.
  The life sentence he had once feared, he was now serving: the 
family business, his wife, his child, his house in the Lawrence Es-
tates, inherited from his mother after she died. Every day except 
Sunday he drove to the store at eight, parked behind it, facing the 
Mystic River, checked the inventory and deliveries with Les Arm-
strong and Mike Corbett, and opened at nine. At noon, a sand-
wich at Savage’s, the deli across Riverside Avenue; after lunch, the 
store. Sometimes Les or Mike reminisced about their years in the 
army, in dreamy voices, but they were always talking about war. 
Ellis knew how they felt, but didn’t mention Africa except to his 
friend Roy, who sometimes dropped in. At fi ve-thirty, when Les 
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and the others left, he locked the front door and went home to 
dinner.
  It was the life that many people led, and luckier than most. 
Having a men’s store in Medford Square made his work also so-
cial, and selling expensive clothes meant he dressed well.
  Over thirty years of this. He rarely took a vacation, though 
Deena rented a cottage at the Cape in the summer. He drove down 
on Saturday evenings to spend Sunday with her and Chicky. And 
after her parents moved to Florida, Deena spent weeks with them. 
Chicky grew up, graduated from Emerson College, got married, 
and bought a condo in Belmont.
  Nothing would ever change, he felt. Yet changes came, fi rst 
as whispers, then as facts. Business slackened, Medford Square 
changed, its texture fraying, a Vietnamese restaurant displacing 
Savage’s Deli, then the closing of Woolworth’s and Thom McAn. 
The shoe menders and the laundry and the TV repairers vanished, 
and the worst sign of all, some storefronts were empty, some win-
dows broken. The old bakery that had sold fresh bread was now 
a donut shop, another chain. A new mall at Wellington Circle 
with large department stores and many smaller stores was now 
the place to shop. Hock’s Menswear was quieter, but still digni-
fi ed, which made it seem sadder, like the relic the tailor shop had 
been — a men’s clothing store in a city center that was shrunken 
and obsolete.
  But the building — the real estate — was his equity. Ellis saw a 
time, not far off, when he would sell the premises and live in re-
tirement on the proceeds. In the meantime, he kept to his hours, 
eight to fi ve-thirty. He waited on customers himself, as he had al-
ways done, to set an example, simply to talk, to listen, to hear 
about other people’s lives, their experiences in the world beyond 
the front door of Hock’s. With only one other salesman these days 
he did this more often, and liked it, in fact looked forward to talk-
ing with customers, whose experiences became his.
  He knew the business was doomed, but talk kept it alive, as 
conversation with a bedridden invalid offers the illusion of hope. 
The malls and the big chain stores, blessed with space and inven-
tory, prospered because they employed few clerks, or sales associ-
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ates as they were now called. Hock’s was the sort of store where 
clerk and customer discussed the color of a tie, the style of a suit, 
the drape of a coat, the fi t of a sweater. “It’s meant to be a bit 
roomy” and “This topcoat isn’t as dressy as that one.” Nor did 
the newer stores offer Hock’s quality — Scottish tweeds, English 
shirts, argyle socks, Irish knitwear, Italian leather goods, even Ital-
ian fedoras, and shoes from the last great shoemakers in the United 
States. Hock’s still sold vests, cravats, and Tyrolean hats in velour, 
with a twist of feathers in the hatband. Quality was suggested in 
the very words for the merchandise — the apparel, rather: hosiery, 
slacks, knitwear; a vest was a weskit.
  Every transaction was a conversation, sometimes lengthy, about 
the fi nish of the fabric, the weather, the state of the world. This hu-
man touch, the talk, relieved the gloom of the empty store and 
took the curse off it. The customer was usually an older man in 
search of a tie or a good shirt or a sport coat. But often a woman 
was looking for a present for her husband, or her father or brother. 
Ellis detained them with his talk, explaining the possible choices. 
“These socks wear like iron” and “This shirt is Sea Island cot-
ton — the best” and “This camel’s hair will actually get more com-
fortable with age, softer with each dry cleaning.”
  In the past eight or ten years he’d asked the likelier ones, women 
mostly, “Do we have your email address on fi le?” As a result he 
found himself in occasional touch, clarifying, offering suggestions 
for a new purchase, describing sale items, often adding a personal 
note, a line or two, mildly fl irtatious. They had bought clothes for 
trips; he asked about those trips. This was his early-morning ac-
tivity, on his offi ce computer, when he was alone, feeling small in 
his solitude, to lift his spirits, so he could face the banality of the 
day. The harmless whispers soothed him, eased some hunger in his 
heart, not sex but an obscure yearning. Many women responded 
in the same spirit: a cheerful word was welcome to them.
  Over the past few years these email messages had come to rep-
resent a constant in his life, a narrative of friendships, glowing in 
warmth, inspiring confi dences, private allusions, requests for help 
or advice. But since he met the women only when they came into 
the store, which was rare, these were safe, no more than inconclu-
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sive whispers in the dark, though compared to the monotony of 
his storekeeper’s day, they were like the breath of rapture.
  There were about twenty or thirty such women whom he’d be-
friended this way, various ages, near and far, and these included 
old friends, his high school sweetheart and senior prom date. Still 
living in the town where he’d been born, he was saturated with 
the place. He’d been away for only those four years in Africa, as a 
young teacher in the district of the Lower River.
  When Deena showed him the full year of his email he was 
more shocked by its density than by the warmth of his confi -
dences — though he was taken aback by glimpses of what he’d 
written. Writing was a way of forgetting, yet now it was all re-
turned to him and he was reminded of everything he’d said. He 
did not know that a phone, even a high-tech computer-like device 
like that, could access so many messages, ones that he’d sent and 
received, twelve months of them, including ones that he’d deleted 
(which was most of them), that he’d believed, having dragged 
them to the trash-basket icon, were gone forever.
  But they reappeared, arriving in a long unsorted list, a chroni-
cle of his unerasable past, much of which he’d forgotten. And so 
the interrogation began, Deena saying, “I want to know every-
thing” — another movie line? She held his entire memory in her 
hand, his secret history of the past year, and so, “Who is Rosie?” 
and “Tell me about Vickie.”
  He was mute with embarrassment and anger. Ashamed, ap-
palled, he could not account for the number of messages or explain 
his tone of fl irtatious encouragement, his intimacies to strangers, 
all the irrelevant detail. He talked to them about his day, about 
their travel, about books, about his childhood; and they did the 
same, relating their own stories.
  “What is your problem, Ellis!”
  He didn’t know. He bowed his head, more to protect himself 
from her hitting him than in atonement. From the moment he got 
home from work, for a month or more, he and Deena argued. Her 
last words to him in bed at night were hisses of recrimination. 
And when he woke, yawning, slipping from a precarious farcical 
dream, but before he could recall the email crisis, she began again, 
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clanging at him, her tongue like the clapper of a bell, her fi nger in 
his face, shrieking that she’d been betrayed. Some mornings, af-
ter a night of furious arguing, the back-and-forth of pleading and 
abuse, he woke half demented, his head hurting as though with an 
acute alcoholic hangover, and couldn’t work.
  Deena demanded detail, but the few scraps he offered only an-
gered her more; and she was unforgiving, so what was the point? 
It all seemed useless, a howl of pain. She was a yelling police-
man who’d caught him red-handed in a crime, not yelling for the 
truth — she knew it all — but because she was in the right, wishing 
only to hurt and humiliate him, to see him squirm, to make him 
suffer.
  He did suffer, and he saw that she was suffering too, in greater 
pain than he was, because she was the injured party. But he knew 
what was at the end of it. It really was like theater; she needed to 
inhabit every aspect of her role, to weary herself and him with the 
sorting of this trash heap of teasing confi dences, and when he was 
suffi ciently punished, the ending was inevitable.
  They began sessions with a marriage counselor, who called 
himself Doctor Bob, a pleasant middle-aged man with a psy-
chology degree, a professorial manner, and conventional college 
clothes — tweed jacket, button-down shirt, khaki pants, and loaf-
ers, probably bought at one of the mall outlets, Ellis thought. 
What bothered Ellis and Deena as much as the actual sessions 
were the chance encounters with one or another of Doctor Bob’s 
clients, someone troubled — drugs? alcohol? — leaving the offi ce 
as they arrived, or someone similarly anguished, head bowed, on 
the couch in the waiting room as they left.
  Doctor Bob listened carefully in the fi rst session and said that 
such a discovery of compromising emails was not unusual. “I’m 
seeing three other couples in your position. In each case, the man 
is the collector.” He didn’t assign blame, he was sympathetic to 
both Ellis and Deena, and at one point near the end of the fi rst 
hour, as Deena sat tearful with her hands on her lap and Ellis won-
dered why he had sent so many emails, Doctor Bob could be heard 
puzzling, saying softly, “How does it go? That old song, ‘strum-
ming my pain with his fi ngers’ — something about being fl ushed 
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with fever, something-something by the crowd,” then raising his 
voice, but still in a confi ding, lounge-singer croon, “ ‘I felt he found 
my letters, and read each one out loud . . .’ ”
  “Please,” Deena said, “this isn’t funny.”
  “I’m trying to put your situation into context,” Doctor Bob 
said. “There are other precedents. After his wife poked into his 
private letters, Tolstoy ran away from home. And died in a railway 
station. He was eighty-two.”
  In the next session Doctor Bob asked blunt questions and acted, 
it seemed to Ellis, like a referee. He did not sing again. They re-
turned for more sessions.
  But instead of repairing the marriage or calming Deena, the 
counseling made matters worse by offering an occasion to air 
old grievances, confl icts that, before starting the sessions, Ellis 
had decided to live with. But why not mention them, the disap-
pointments, the lapses, the rough patches that had remained un-
resolved? Long-buried resentments were disinterred and argued 
over. With a referee, a witness, they could be blunt.
  Doctor Bob nodded and smiled gently, like the friendly old-
fashioned priest at Saint Ray’s, Father Furty — reformed drinker, 
always sympathetic. He let Deena talk, then Ellis, both of them 
pleading with him to see their point of view, the validity of their 
claim, as though deciding “whose ball?” in a signifi cant fumble.
  He said, “What I’m hearing is . . .”
  Letdowns they’d never mentioned were now mentioned, and 
the sessions became acrimonious: Deena’s friends, her absences; 
Ellis’s coldness, his absences.
  “You’ve been leading separate lives . . .”
  Ellis thought, Yes, maybe that’s why my life has been bearable. 
It was not a pleasure but a relief to go to work in the morning. 
Monotony was a harmless friend. He dreaded Sundays at home; 
most of all he hated vacations. Ellis had never met anyone who 
hated vacations, so he kept this feeling to himself.
  Though Deena had that one issue on her mind — the business 
about the numerous and overfond emails — this dispute stirred El-
lis into defending himself with memories of other disputes.
  “I want to know why you were emailing those women,” Deena 
said.
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  Doctor Bob smiled at Ellis, who said, “I’d like to know that 
myself.”
  “My name is nowhere in those emails. You never mention 
you’re married. I don’t exist. Why?”
  Ellis said in a wondering tone that he didn’t know.
  Pleading with Doctor Bob, Deena said, “He tells them what 
he’s reading! He tells them what he has for lunch!”
  By then, about a month into counseling (and the store suffered 
by his absences), all contact with the women in the emails had 
been broken off. Deena still had possession of the phone, monitor-
ing it every day. She clutched it in disgust, as though it was Ellis 
himself she was holding, her hatred apparent; and Ellis hated the 
sight of the thing too.
  Ellis, at Deena’s insistence, got a new email address, and used it 
only for business. Without his contact with those women, he was 
numb, mute, friendless, but still could not explain the emails he’d 
sent, his befriending the many women, the strange amorous in-
quiring tone. To one he had said, “You are the sort of woman I’d 
take into the African bush,” and squirmed at the memory.
  “I guess I was interested in their lives,” he said. “I was curious. 
There was a story line to the way they lived, an unfolding narra-
tive. I’ve always liked hearing people’s stories.”
  With a pocket-stuffi ng gesture, Doctor Bob asked, “But were 
you keeping them in your back pocket for later, something to act 
on?”
  Ellis said no, but he was not sure. The solitude of the store, 
the uncertainty of the business, had set him dreaming. He did not 
know how to say that to his wife — no longer grief-stricken but 
enraged — and the nodding counselor. Doctor Bob would have 
said, “Dreaming of what?” And Ellis had no answer.
  “Is there something you want to tell your wife?” Doctor Bob 
said.
  Ellis fi xed his eyes on Deena’s furious face. He said, “You’re 
overplaying your hand.”
  Shushing her — Deena had begun to object — Doctor Bob 
spoke to Ellis. “I see you as untethered,” and he explained what he 
meant.
  Ellis nodded. The word was perfect for how he felt, unattached, 
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not belonging, drifting in a job he’d taken as a dying wish of his 
father’s, maintaining the family business. But his heart wasn’t in 
it — had never been in it.
  When, Doctor Bob asked, had he been happy?
  Ellis said, “I used to live in Africa.”
  “Oh, God,” Deena said.
  “I meant in your marriage,” Doctor Bob said.
  Hands together under his chin, prayer-like, Ellis became 
thoughtful, and tried to recall a distinct time, an event, something 
joyous, a little glowing tableau of pride and pleasure. But noth-
ing came. It was thirty-three years of ups and downs, too much 
time to summarize. They were married: years to share, to endure, 
to negotiate, to overcome. Yes, plenty of happiness — he just could 
not think of anything specifi c. Marriage was a journey without an 
arrival.
  Seeing Deena slumped in her chair, waiting out his silence, El-
lis grew sad again. Just the way they were sitting apart, burdened 
by a kind of grief, with the doctor between them, made him miser-
able. It was as though they were in the presence of a terminal pa-
tient, their marriage dying, and it seemed that these last few weeks 
had been like that, either a deathwatch — this gloom — or a danse 
macabre, the hysteria at the prospect of the thing ending.
  Nor could they hold any kind of coherent conversation without 
Doctor Bob being present. Ellis saw himself at sixty-two, Deena at 
sixty, as two old people who’d now, with the death of their mar-
riage, be going their separate ways, pitiable fi gures bent against a 
headwind, or worse, with ghastly jollity, talking about “new chal-
lenges” and starting again, joining support groups, taking up yoga, 
gardening, volunteering, charity work, or worse, golf.
  The counseling sessions continued, more rancorous, provoking 
new grievances, driving them further apart. But along with that 
melancholy vision of separation Ellis saw relief, too, the peaceful-
ness of being alone. He guessed that Deena was feeling the same, 
because one day after a session, driving home, she seemed to come 
awake and said, “I want the house. I’m not giving up that house. 
My kitchen, my closets.”
  “I could get a condo,” Ellis said. “But the business is mine.”
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  “I’ll need some money,” Deena said, and noticing that Ellis did 
not react, she added, “A lot of it.”
  And like that, snatching, each staked a claim. At the suggestion 
of Doctor Bob they saw a lawyer and divided their assets.
  Hearing of this, Chicky said, “What about me?”
  “You’ll be all right,” Ellis said.
  “But what if you guys remarry?”
  Deena looked at Ellis and laughed, and he responded, laugh-
ing too, the fi rst time in months they had shared such a moment of 
mirth. They stopped, not because they were saddened by the out-
burst but because the love in their laughter shamed them, remind-
ing them that in their marriage they had known many happy mo-
ments like this.
  Chicky, bewildered, and made stern by her bewilderment, said, 
“Dougie’s probably going to get laid off. We could use the money. 
I want my cut now.”
  “ ‘Cut,’ ” Ellis said, echoing her word, “of what?”
  “Your will,” Chicky said.
  “I am alive,” Ellis said, wide-eyed in indignation.
  “But what about when you pass? If you remarry, your new 
family will get it and I won’t get diddly. If I don’t get it now, I’ll 
never see it. And look at Ma. She got hers.”
  Had this conversation not taken place in a sushi bar in Med-
ford Square — another example of the changes in the town — El-
lis would have screamed at his daughter and hammered the table 
with his fi st. Later, he was glad that he had remained calm and had 
only shaken his head at the sullen young woman chewing disgust-
edly at him. He replayed the conversation that night, at fi rst bit-
terly, then in a mood of resignation. Let it all end, he thought; let a 
great whirlwind drive it all away. Then he offered Chicky a lump 
sum. She asked for more, as he guessed she would, and he gave her 
the amount he had already decided upon.
  Chicky’s husband was with her when he handed over the check. 
Dougie was merely a spectator to the family negotiation — Chicky 
had always been annoyed that Ellis, refusing to hire him at the 
store, had said, “What is he good at?”
  “I doubt that I’ll be seeing much of you from now on,” Ellis 
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said, with the solemn resignation of his new role. “I don’t think I 
want to.”
  “Okay by me,” Chicky said.
  With her share of the will in her hand, and her back turned, he 
felt that he was already dead. He was sorry to think that she did 
not see the pity in this.
  Although he moved into a condo on Forest Street — the old 
high school — he and Deena still saw each other. Formally, some-
times shyly, they went on dates. They were not quite ready to see 
other people, and even the sessions with Doctor Bob had not af-
fected their fundamental liking for each other. The dates ended 
with a chaste and usually fumbled kiss, and Ellis was always sad 
afterward, lonely in his car. He knew that he had caused Deena 
pain, destroyed her love for him, made her untrusting — perhaps 
untrusting of all other men. In the secrecy and confi dences of his 
messages, he had betrayed her. He could be kind to her now, but 
there was no way to amend the past. On some of their dates she 
sat numb and silent, suffering like a wounded, bewildered animal. 
He could not think of himself, because he knew the hurt he’d in-
fl icted on her would never heal.
  Ellis dreaded the day when Deena would say to him, “I’m see-
ing someone.” He told her how bad business was, and she tried to 
console him, urging him to sell the building, that the real estate 
was worth something, that it was an ideal location.
  On one of these dates, she gave him the phone — the instrument 
of their undoing, which now seemed to him like something diabol-
ical. Or had it been a great purifying instrument? Anyway, it had 
uncovered his entire private life, shown him as sentimental, fl irta-
tious, dreamy, romantic, unfulfi lled, yearning. But for what? What 
did all those emails mean? What in all this emotion was the thing 
he wanted?
  He did not know. He might never know. He was too old to 
hope for anything more. No momentous thing would ever hap-
pen to him. No passion, no great love, no new landscape, no more 
children, no risk, no drama. The rest of his life would be a with-
drawal, a growing smaller, until fi nally he would be forgotten. The 
name on his store would be replaced by another. His marriage was 
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over, his daughter was gone. He could not remember much of the 
marriage, and yet he missed the eventlessness of it, his old rou-
tines, the monotony that had seemed like a friend. There was a 
certainty in routine; the torpor it induced in him was a comfort.
  The day after Hock got the phone back he went to the store, 
keeping the thing in his pocket the whole day. After he locked up 
for the night (he observed himself doing this, as if in a ritual), he 
walked to the edge of the parking lot, where beyond a fence the 
Mystic River brimmed, and fl ung the phone and watched it plop 
and sink and drown in the water that was moody under the dark 
sky.
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